formation on these units, may be obtained from the manufacturers.

WANAMAKER'S wholesale golf have new Joyce Wethered iron clubs for 1936, the design of the heads being changed by Miss Wethered as a result of study made during her highly successful American tour last summer.

The new Wethered irons have a combination flange and center weight on the back of the head. Prior to her American trip she was not in favor of flanged sole irons. The model she developed while in this country also is being made the model for her English irons.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 132 Church St., New York, have published their 1936 seed annual which is a practically indispensible item for the greenkeepers' working and buying reference library. A copy will be sent free on request.

**Classified Ads**

Rates: 10 cents a word per issue. Minimum charge $2.50

**WANTED:**

Pro-greenkeeper-manager at central Iowa private country club. 9 hole course with bent grass greens. Applicant will receive salary and all concessions including pro shop equipment and be furnished labor for maintenance of grounds but must be able to operate dining room on his own responsibility. Excellent lay-out, splendid opportunity for right man. Submit qualifications and references. Address: Ad 210, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.


Mt. Air—9 hole course 10 miles from 800 thousand population, Columbus, Ohio. Excellent condition and very popular. Over 40 acres—clubhouse—equipment—complete—price $18,900. Terms. Write Frank B. Young, Huntington Bank Bldg., Columbus, Ohio.

Pro-Greenkeeper at club that wants highest standard of course construction. High credit rating. Class A member P. G. A. Club finances make change desirable. Address: Ad 1065, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Salesmen: Wanted reliable men with good references calling on professionals with other lines to sell well known nationally advertised imported golf ball on commission. In San Francisco, also Ohio, western Pennsylvania, Michigan, Missouri, and adjoining territory. Address: Ad 106, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper—Experienced, highly successful man in both departments wants a position. Married. Maintenance record at present establishment shows great economy and high standard of condition. Excellent teacher. Highest references. Nine years at present location. Address: Ad 206, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Pro-Greenkeeper—A national practical authority at famous course, desires change. Course internationally known for fine condition and moderate maintenance budget. This greenkeeper has pioneered in several important phases now generally recognized as first class maintenance essentials. Logical reasons for wanting a change. Ideally qualified for club that wants highest standard of course condition. Address: Ad 145, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Competent, well-trained young professional wants position in Central states or East. Fine instructor, good working knowledge of greenkeeping, and thorough in operating every detail of pro department for good of the club. Address: Ad 206, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Pro-Greenkeeper desires change. Seven years at present club. Dependable character, excellent references in regard to course upkeep, teaching and shop activities. High credit rating. Class A member P. G. A. Club finances make change desirable. Address: Ad 1065, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Well known greenkeeper, possessing highest recommendations throughout mid-west, desires change. Expert in all details of course maintenance and construction work on depression budget. Address: Ad 1009, % Golfdom, Chicago.

**Classified Ads**

**Classes Ads**

**You Shift the Blade Round and Round—**

ARROWS in illustration point to BUDD'S 4 cutting edges. Simply switch blade for new edge.

Thank you for buying from GOLFDOM advertisers: they are O.K.